A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
In addition to direct measurement of hormonal changes, the effects of stress on 114 subjects" internal state can also be assessed indirectly; either by using questionnaires (e.g. In the current study we investigated whether pet dogs can take over the emotional state 126 of their owners in the context of experimentally induced anxiety and whether changes in their 127 owners" affective states have an effect on dogs" memory performance. Owners" anxiety levels 128 were experimentally manipulated: they were told that they were participating in a task 129 designed to measure one aspect of their cognitive performance, a 'word list memory task" The experiment took place in a room (3.9 m x 4.1 m) at the Dept. of Ethology, Eötvös 167 University, Budapest. Only a chair and some toys (a tennis ball and a rope) for the dog were 168 placed in the room. These toys were present during the whole experiment, except for the dog 169 memory tasks (see below) when only one ball as target object and 7 plastic flowerpots as 170 hiding places were used. However in the ball-carrying task (Phase 2 -see below) and during 171 the second dog memory task (Phase 3 -see below) additional balls (2-3) and containers (2) 172 were also present. 
2.3.Overview of the experimental procedure

175
The procedure consisted of three phases for both the experimental and the control 176 conditions. In the experimental conditions the pre-manipulation phase (Phase 1) started by 177 assessing the owners" baseline anxiety level (using a state anxiety questionnaire) and their 178 memory performance (in a word list memory task) and we also measured the dogs" ability to 179 retain the location of a ball in their working memory (in an object hiding and finding task). In 180 the control condition, only the dog memory task was administered in phase 1. This was 181 followed by the manipulation (Phase 2) during which the owners in the experimental 182 conditions had to answer questions about an article they had read before and they were also 183 asked to complete collaborative tasks together with their dogs. The latter part was added to 184 the procedure to enable the transfer of stress/anxiety between the human and his/her dog.
185
Importantly, owners in the Stressed owner condition received mostly negative feedback, while 186 owners in the Non-stressed owner condition were given only positive feedback. In the
187
Stressed dog condition, the dog"s anxiety level was manipulated by introducing a short period 188 of separation from the owner. Finally, in the test phase (Phase 3), the owners" and their dogs" 189 memory performances as well as the owners" state anxiety were re-tested using the same A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 9 methods as used in Phase 1. In the control condition, only dogs" memory performance was Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI; Sipos&Sipos 1983) which is widely used by psychologists to 198 measure anxiety both at a particular point in time (state) and in general (trait).
199
After this the owner and his/her dog were led into the experimental room by the
200
Experimenter (E) and were allowed to explore the room for a few minutes. Then the owner 201 made the dog sit at a predetermined starting point and the E placed seven identical brown 202 plastic flowerpots (11cm high, 14 cm in diameter) on the floor in a semicircle (Figure 1 ). The 203 dog was sitting equidistant from the bowls (3 meters away) while being held by the owner.
204
The E then took the target object (a tennis ball), showed it to the dog, walked straight towards 205 one hiding location, and placed the ball into the pot clearly visibly to the dog. After the hiding 206 event the dog was led out of the room by the owner, the E also left the room and they waited 207 outside for 30 seconds before re-entering the room. On re-entering the room, the dog was led 208 to the starting point by the owner and then it was released and allowed to search for the object 209 until finding it. During this the owner was allowed to encourage his/her dog, but was 210 instructed not to give any specific instructions and not to direct the dog toward any of the (Kirschbaum et al. 1996) . In the learning phase of the task the 217 owners were given a list of 24 words for 5 minutes to read and memorize. This was followed 218 by a 5 minute long distraction phase, during which they had to read a scientific paper about 219 dog behaviour. Finally, owners were asked to recall those words (N=10) from the 24-words-220 list that begin with "mo" or "ko" (depending on the list) within 2 minutes. We used two 221 different lists of words (word set A and B) and these were counterbalanced across conditions.
222
Subjects in the Non-stressed owner condition were provided with a reading matter in the 223 distraction phase which was easy to read and understand while subjects assigned to the 
258
Then we repeated the object hiding and finding tasks in order to measure the dogs" 259 ability to retain the location of a ball in their working memory. We used the exact same 260 procedure as in Phase 1: first, dogs participated in the same memory task, however, they were 261 provided with the other 5-trial block than in Phase 1 (as described above in the section about First, dogs participated in the same memory task as was described above in Phase 1 for 270 the other two conditions. This was followed by a 15 minute break, thus the time elapsed 271 between the first and the second memory task was the same as in the other two conditions.
272
During the break the owners and the dogs were sitting in the waiting room of the department. Owner"s memory performance was measured by the number of words they could 296 recall correctly. The change in their performance was also calculated as the difference 297 between pre-and post-manipulation task performance. 
328
In order to exclude the possibility that dogs" affective states were directly influenced 329 by the experimenter during the manipulation phase in the two experimental conditions, a 330 coder blind to both the condition and the purpose of the study coded the perceived stress level 331 of the situation on a one-to-ten scale. Crucially, the coder did not speak the language that was 332 used throughout the experiment; therefore he could not understand the content of the 
3.3.Factors potentially influencing emotional contagion between dogs and their owners
A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
In order to determine whether negative feedback given by the experimenter during the 
458
In addition, we analyzed whether previous training experience influenced dogs" 459 memory performance. We compared the performance of dogs that had received some sort of 460 official training (33) with those that had not (19), and found no difference either before
461
(Mann-Whitney test U (51) =259.5 p=0.302) or after (U (51) =285.5 p=0.592) the manipulation. In the current study we aimed to investigate the emotional contagion between dogs 
489
It is important to note that owners" improved performance in a stressful situation could 490 not only be generated by the moderately increased stress level; but could also be facilitated by probably did not feel any motivation to perform better at the end of the experiment.
509
Another factor that could have influenced the success of the manipulation is the dogs" may be more attuned to the owner and therefore be more sensitive to their signals). However,
514
we have shown that the change in memory performance did not depend on the level of 515 training, therefore this explanation can be ruled out.
516
A key finding of the present study is that the anxiety experienced by the owner 517 influences their dog"s behaviour and that these effects are manifested in the cognitive domain.
518
We propose that this phenomenon can be best explained by emotion contagion as the dogs" 519 performance was not directly reliant on the owner"s affective state or behaviour. Dogs had to 520 solve the task on their own, therefore any change in performance had to be the result of 521 previous interactions. Since very similar effects were observed in the memory performance of 522 the owners, it is plausible to assume that the change of affective state was also similar.
523
The improvement of spatial working memory performance of dogs in the Stressed points to the conclusion that it is possible to influence the dog"s stress level via the owner 558 even in an artificial situation. We suggest that these effects are due to the special 559 domestication history of the dog that has endowed this species with a unique sensitivity to the 
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